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RESUMÉ 
- 
sepia elegans se répanir de préférence dans res zones vaseuscs desbassins cenrral er externe de ta ria de vigo. Élle ne pénétre pas dans la partic intcme¿lc la ria qui subit d'imponantes fluctuations de satinité .r a. i"-peoture. Son
abondance reste la méme pendant toute l'année sauf en été oú elle est ncttement plusfaible. Lcs animaux mesurcnt 3.3 mm á l'éclosion. les plus gonas *ai., 6l mm erles femelles 67 mm. Les relations taillc-poids indiqucnt une iroissance allométrique.[¡s máles sont plus précoces que les femeltes- On trouve des máles ct des femelles
matures selon les mémes proponions durant toute l'année. I-a ponte semble seproduire toute l'année. Avant t'éclosion les aufs mesurent 4,6 mm de diamétre. Le
nombre d'aufs par femelle mature á une taiile de 40-65 mm varie entre 42 et 59. Les
máles sont plus abondants que les femelles, dans l'échantillon total, au printcmps et
en automne.
ABSTRACT 
- 
sepia eleg_ans is distributed preferentially in muddy zones of rhe
central and outer basins of the ria de vigo. It does not enter the internal part of the
ria,-where important fluctuations in salinity and temperature exist. Abundance is
similar throughour the year excepr in summer when it is signiñcantly lower. Thehatchling has a mantle length (ML) of 3.3 mm- The biggest m"ies obseríed measured6l mm ML. the females 6? mm. The mantte length-wálght relationships indicate the
existence of growrh allomerries. Males are *oñ precécious than females. A highproportion of mature males and femalcs are foúnd the whole year round. Tñe
spawning period seems ro cover all the year. Before hatch the eggs measure 4.6 mmin diameter. The number of eggs per miture female of 4o-$1 m* rral range from 42to 59- Males were more abundant than females in spring and autumn in the total
sample.
SOME ASPECTS OF THE BIOLOGY
OF SEPIA ELEGANS(CEPHALOPODA, SEPIOIDEA)
FROM THE RIA DE VIGO, NW SPAIÑ
The aim of this work is to provide some data on the
biolog¡' of this species in the ria de Vigo, and to
compare them with those found in the Mediterra-
nean (Mangold-Wirz, t963).
STUDIED AREA. MATERIAL AND METHODS
The ria de Vigo is a drowned tectonic valley of
about 170 kmr of surface. The maximum depth is
about 50 m. The warer circulation is estuarine.
Seasonal upwellings of warer from the Atlantic
Ocean produce very high rates of productivity. The
inner pan of the ria undergoes heavy fluctuations in
INTRODUCTION
,. 
Syia elegans Blainville. 1827 has a geographical
distribution which extends in the Eastern-Atlantic
from l5o to 50'N. and throughout the Mediterranean
Sea (Mangold-Wirz. 1963: Roper er ¿/.. l9g4). lr is
a species with a depth range from I ro 430 m(Guerra. 1985¡.
Although S. elegans is quire abundanr in differenr
Atlantic and Medirerranean zones, its biolog¡- has
not vet been thorou-ehlv studied. The onlv known
reqgrt on this aspecr is rhar published b-v Man_gold-Wirz ( 196-l) for the Wesrern I\,f edirerranean.
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salinitl' and temperarure (Anadon et al-. l96t : Fraea
and Margale{. t9791.
The ria was divided into g zones accordin-e to the
following criteria : I ) hydrographic. maint-v ialinitl.
and temperature variations: 2¡ nature of the bottorn:
3) bottom profile. and 47 dcpth. These zones are as
follows (Fig. l):
- 
Zone A. The San Simon inlet. with imponant
salinity and temperature fluctuations. absent else-
where. Depth range 2-22 m. Here the bottom is
muddy and heavil-v covered by algae. Zostera
marina- and the sponge Ficulina 
-fiscus.
- 
Zone B. The cenrral part of the ria. which
comprises the central basin and the adjoining coas_
tline zones. Deprh range 2-45 m. The bottom is
mainly mudd-r, with plent¡r of shell fragments. rockr.
in some zones close ro rhe banks. Atgae-are generall!
very abundant.
- 
Zone C. The exrernal basin of the ria. rvirh adepth ranging from 
_10 to 4_i m. The botrom is of
sludge type without algae.
- 
Zone D- The coastal zone befween punta
Molino and Monteferro, whose bottom is made up
of rock and shell sand covered by algae. Its deprir
ranges from 0 to 30 m.
- 
Zone E. The coastal area stretching from
lornelg to Cape Home. lts depth ranges from 0 to
23 m. With a bortom similar ro rhat of ihe foregoing
zone.
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- 
Zone F. The northern mouth of the rai. whosebottom is rocky without algae. Depth range 0_45 m.
- 
Zone G. The Cies islands area where thebottom is made up of rock and shelts and in the
middle, muddy in the deepest zone (30 m) and sandv
near the coasL Algae being quite abundant.
- 
Zone H. The southern mouth of the ria, whose
bottom is rock and shell sand, with abundant algaein some places. Depth range 0-50 m.
^ 
I¡ order to study the composition and srructure
of the bottom communities ofihe ria de Vigo, a total
of 539 bottom trawts of I5 minutes of duraiion were
made from April 1982 ro February l9g7- The gear
used 
_was mainly a small bottom irawl of the iype
called < baca > with 30 mm cod_end mesh size, tire
weight of each trawl board of the gear was 15 kg.A stratified random sampling wis canied oui.Details on rhe sampling melhoáology, the characte-
ristic of the gear used, hauls an-á- the methods
employed on board ship to process the catches has
9_..n described by Alonsó-Allende and Guerra(198a): Guerra (t984), and Guerra et al. (19g6).
A total 9! tll specimens of Sepia elegans,3gg
males and 329 females, provide the áata. Tñe mantlelength (ML), total body weighr (WT), sex and
maturation slage were determinid in all'ipecimens.
The maturation was determined according the scale
:h?.*n 
-in Tabte I, estabtished in keepini with theindications of Mangold-wirz (1963), ánd"according
to our own observations.
42'15
Fig. I 
- 
Map of rhe ri¿ de
lrl lTlCterr
Vigo shorvinc rhe zones inro *,hich ir rvas di'ided. The isobars are
lri,:
l:';
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Tat¡le l. 
- 
Scale of sexual maturation of Sepia elegans- Table ll. 
- 
A. rela¡ivc a.b.ur-r{nce and prcscnce of Sepiaelegansin cach zonc in which thc ria dc üigo;;, dividcd:B. significance lcvels obrained- by compiring-ih" 
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During sampling three spawns of .S. elegans were
caught, one consisting of 25 eggs laid on a red
sea-wh¡p on 27 April l9g2 in zorie B ar 25 m depth.
another of 20 eggs in the same zone and also fixed
on a red sea-whip on l0 Jul¡- l9g5 between ló and
16 m depth. and a third one on 3l Julv l9gó berweenló and 20 m depth in zone C with 23 eggs ñxed on
an alcionid. The eggs, which do not foi-m clusrers.
*,ere carried out ro the labdra¡or¡,. and placed inro
a tank with a sea water closed -rust.*. All them
containing-embryos in differenr stáges of develop-
menr. Ten freshly laid eggs 
-iust before hatching were
measured. The 36 newly hatched S. elegansobiained
were preserved into 70 0zo ethyl alcohol, and measu-
red and wcighted to the nearest mg in a Hg0 Mettler
balance. after the excess of alcohil was drained.
RESULTS
Relatíve abundance and distríbution
Table IIA shows the relative abundance of S.
elegans in each zone. and its presence in the total ol-
trawls carried out in each zone 43 trawls including
Lwo zones and 23 failured ones were not considered.
For the comparison of the zones use was made of
the presence-absence records. The Chi square obtai_
ned betrveen the number of trarvls in rvhich the
Table III. 
- 
A. relarive seasonal abundance of Sepia
elegans by number: B- mantte length_weighr retarionsnip(\\T:alvlLr) in Sepia elegans of tñe ria ¿1 Vig;
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species appcars versus the number wherein it does
not appear was 84.06, the significance level being p
< 0-001, thus indicating that the frequencl' of
appcarance is not similar in all the zones-
Table IIB provides thc significance level obtained
by comparing the zones among themselves by means
of a Chi square. The null hypothesis being that the
zoncs compared are the same as regard presence.
These results shou' the existence of a high and
similar appearance frequency area of S. elegans.
comprising zones B. C and G, a intermediate zone
D, zones E and H with similar low appearance
frequency. and zones A and F where the species
does not appear.
Table lllA provides the variation in seasonal
relative abundance in number of S. elegons- Effec-
tive trawls (516) only were taken into account, and
those made in zones A and F were deduced. From
thcse data the conclusion is that the abundance $'as
not significantly homogeneous p < 0,05, throughout
all the seasons. which is due to the lor.r, abundance
in summer-
Size frequencies and growth
Figure 2 provides the length (ML¡ frequenc,r'
distributions of all the specimens examined. per
sexes and seasons- Thc mean and standard deviation
of each distribution is shown. The largcst male
observed was 6l mm MI- and the largest females
measured 67 mm ML. There is a trend for increase
in ML from the winter to the autumn, but it is very
difficult to follow growth from movement of modes
through time. Bhattacharya's (1967) method for
separating mixtures of normal distribution was
employed. but the modes were not clear enough.
Mantle length-weight relationship
Tablc IIIB displays the values of the parameters
of the exponential equation WT:a MLb, where WT
is given in g and ML in mm. The values of the
correlation coefficient (r) are aslo shown. The data
are provided for each sex separatly taking into
account the total sample and the seasons. It is seen
that the values for b are under 3, indicating that the
body growth is allometric.
Proportion of sexes
Table IV provides the results of the Chi square
test applied to the proportion of sexes observed in
each season of the year and in the total. These
results indicate that males were signilicantly (p <
0.05) more abundant than females in spring, autumn
and in the total sample.
Table IV. 
- 
Sex ratios cornparison of Sepia elegans by
means of a Chi square test.
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Fig. 2. 
- 
Percentaees of males and females of Sepia
elegans from the ria de \tigo in each maturation stage for
each season of the vear.
r- p<O.9: n.t' no: srpñ¡frc¿ñ:
Sexual maturation, spax,ning period and place (Table
V, Fig. 3.¡
Table V and figure 3 show that l) the males are
more precocious than females: there are mature
males of 2-5 mm ML while the first mature females
measure 30 mm: 2) sexual mattrrity may be attained
at different sizes: 3) there are immature and mature
males and females throughout the year, and 4) no
main maturarion period can be recognized.
The eggs number counted in 30 females in stage
a of 40-61 mm ML (8.8-22.8 g), ranges from 42 to
59. There was not a significant relationship between
the eg_es number and the female size.
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Table \'. 
- 
Perccnragc of specimcns of Sepia elegans in
cach maturarion stage according to ML
The mean and standard deüation
lengrh and WT of the 36 hatchint
measured wcre 3.3 mm and O.a2:5.\
I1.5 mg and 4.8 respectively. ' i
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Spawns have been caught in zones B and C ofthe
ria between 16 and 25 m depth on April and Jul¡..
The eggs does not form clusters, they were fixed to
red 
-sea-whip and alcionids. The eggs caught on 27April 1982 start to hatch one month after. the end
of the hatching was on l8 June. The temperature of
the water ranges from 20 to ?2oC.
Eggs and ne*l-t' hatched size
Freshlv laid eggs are smoorh, sofr and gelarinous.
The color of the external envelop before hatching i-s
brown. The greatest diamerer (N : l0) *.as 4.6 mm{: : 0.46}. and the minimal diameter u'as 4." mmi: : 0.1()i.
- -_Sepia elegans from the ria de Vigo attains smallerML compared to those observed-on the Galicean
continental shelf. pérez-Gandaras (19g0) points outthat there the females reach g0 ** frfi and the
males 65 mm. The largest male caught in the ria
measured 6l mm MI- this size coinciáing with thar
observed by Mangold-Wirz (1963) in the óatatonian
sea, but there the largest femaies (26 mm) were
bigger than rhose from ihe ria de Vigo (67 mm ML).
The absence of animals less than l0 mm ML in
our samples is due to the seledivity of the cod_end
employed (30 mm mesh size).
The abscnce of S. elegans in the San Simon inlel
and presence in the internal part of thc zone B. is
taken to reflect the non adaptátion of this species to
the. fluctuating or low salinities, or to temperature
variarions. Anadon et at. (1961) indicate thát in anhydrographic starion site in S.Simon the salinity
ranges from 35.5 to 20 o/oo, and the temperature from22 to lloC, while in the station site near Moaña(Zo-ne B, fie. l) they were 35.5-33 o/oo and 16_l l.Ctaking into account the whole year. And prego (per.
comm.) indicates that in a station site in-Rande(Zone B) the salinity ranges from 35.4 to 3l %0 ¡n
1986 and-the temperature from 17.9 to l2.5oC, these
values being 35.6-3 4.4 o/oo and lS.6_12.2"C in a station
near Vigo port (Zone B). However, controled expe-
nments are necessary to provide a complete evi-dence of this. On the contrary, a related species.
Sepía officina&s, not onty does-occupy zone d butalso has irc main spawning 
"r." ih"r. (Alonso-Allende-and Guerra, 1984; Guena, I9g5). i- elegansis distributed prefercntially in muddy zbnes of the
zones B and C of the ria de Vigo. tts trigtr frequency
of appeareance in zone G wasllways in the aiepesr
zone where mud is abundant. A similar preferince
for muddy bottoms was observed by Mangold-Wirz(1963) in June and July in the Catal,onian iea, whenS. elegans population is located in coastal waters.This preference can not be due to a bias in the
sampling, because sandy and shell sand botroms
were well sampled.
The seasonal distribution of S. elegans in the ria
de Vigo seems to be different from thát observed bvMangold-Wirz (1963) in the continental shelf of theWestern Mediterranean. This author indicates thatthe abundance of S. elegans increases during sum-
mer. and decreases during autumn and winter in
coastal waters. while in the ria the abundance is
similar throughout the vear. ercepr the decrease
observed in Summer.
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Fig. 3. 
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Length (ML) frequency distributions ol Sepia
elegans b¡. sexcs and seasons of thc year-
!' t.
.'/
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Thc Bhattacharya's method cmployed for sepa-
ring mixtures .of normal distribution did not give
enough elear rcsults, probably due to a- constant
recn¡itment of the species and to changes in growth
rates with temp€rature like have becn observed in
Sepia officinal& (Richard, l97l). Nevertheless. th€
trend of the modes indicates a growth ratc of 2 mm
ML per month from the middle of February to the
middle of November. Mangold-Wir¿ (1963) has
obtained growth rates of 1.5 mm DML from May to
September in specimens of the same sizes than the
riade Vigo ones. However, Mangold-Wirz (1963) has
observed the growth rate ¡s faster during the initial
period of the tife cycle. There are specimens of 35-50
mm ML throughout the year but the proportions
vary through seasons: females are always larger than
males by an average of 5 mm. Mangold-Wirz (1963)
indicates that females growth faster than males, and
the something similar may to occur in the ria de
Vigo.
The sexual maturation. fecundity and spawning
of S. elegans in the ria de Vigo coincide essentiall!'
with that observed by Mangold-Wir¿ (1963). Perhaps
the only difference is that in this zone of the
Atlantic, a principal spawning period can not be
recognized, and the spawns seems to take place the
whole year, according with the sexual maturation
datq while a main period exists in the Meditcrra-
ncan, from March to October, where the spawning
occurs.
Mangold-Wirz (1963) indicated that S- elegans
hatchling measured about 4 mm of ML This value
is in agreement with oui observations' differences
probably due to a-bring back of the mantle caused
by the alcohol.
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